ACROSS
1. Battle between filling stations
7. Cuckoo bananas
13. Bind legally
14. Chrome, e.g.
15. Cuckoo bananas
16. Leaves in a cafetière
17. Lawns where animated characters hang out?
19. Common female Russian name
23. Lie
24. Read Across America org.
25. Coral ___
27. Acted as tour guide
28. Cowardly NBA star Anthony?
34. Laundromat array
35. Word said when the lights come on
38. Stuff El Chapo doesn't want public?
42. Soothing sound
44. Mlle.: French :: ___ : Spanish
45. Wrestler Shamrock
46. First Nation people
48. Weapon in a silo
50. Capital with suburbs Bygdøy and Grünerlokka
51. "I Like It" rapper who also makes barrels?
55. Psychological paradigm of perfection
56. Demands, as respect or payment
60. Shakespearean verses
61. '80s throwback jeans
62. Likely guests at golfer Sam's wedding
63. Heart inserts

DOWN
1. Grp. making the right choices?
2. Crunch targets
3. Crafty
4. Samhain religion
5. Turkish officer
6. Co. makeover
7. Decreasing instrument?
8. Getting into others' business
9. Symbol of hard work
10. Van Morrison album regularly included in all-time best lists
11. Bother
12. Took out of context?
14. Baby's sock
16. Sweetums
18. Riding mower brand
19. Like music you might rip
20. Jet name
21. Van Halen singer after Sammy Hagar
26. Leave quickly
29. "___ culpa"
30. Fuck up
31. WWII crafts
32. LA Kings president Robitaille
33. "Catch-22" character that practices crashes
36. Old tape comp company
37. "It should come ___ surprise"
39. Shrubs that share their name with women
40. Rank above maj.
41. One-named conservative street artist
42. What a skeleton key provides
43. Whence Henry VIII's first wife Catherine
47. Patsy's "Ab Fab" pal
49. Some video files
50. Speak on the dais
52. Tagged
53. Vegas actions
54. Way out?
57. Recycling bin item
58. Rock blaster, for short
59. "We're in trouble here," briefly